
“domestic Scene in 1050, 

“Say, pa,” inquired little Johnny 

Bprockett, “what is a pedestrian?’ 

"A pedestrian?’ repeated Mr. Sprock- 

ott, scratching his head in a thoughtful 

manner, wpe-des-tri-af,” he mused, 

“Let me see! Oh, yes, of course. Why, 

that is what they used to eall people 

when they walked." —Ohlo Stute Jour- 

nil. 
a - 

All the meney dropped {In speculation 

4s dropped by men who are trylng to 

pick it up. 
- mI - 

A firm in Phoenix, Arizona, obtained 5000 

pennies to introduce them in the trade of 

Lat town, 

W hat is Tetterine? 

It is a fragrant, unctuous ointment 

woling ond healing power It is good | 

Ringwos ai. Eczema end all roughness o. 

It stops pun nd {lg atonce and if 

used will positively «1 ven the worst 

ase. 50 cents at A ull { store OF 

cents in stamps. J. 

ree 

cuuptrine 

It would keep a half dozen harvesting ma- 

chines Lusy gathering in the crop ol wid 

oats sown Ly some young men, 

G100 Reward, $100, 

» renders of this paper will b 
at least one dreaded 

care in Ad 

pleased to 

lear 
pase that science 

{ts stages, and 

y that there is 
Las bean able t 

at is Uatarrh, Hall's Catarrh 

Cure is the only positive cure now known Lo 

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 

stitational disease, requires a constitutional 

treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter. 

nally, acting d rectly upou the blood and mu 

cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy- 

ing the foundation of the and giving 

the patient strength by building up the con. 

stitution and assisting nature 

work. The proprietors have so 

its curative powers that they offe 

dred Dollars for any case that (t fails t 

Send for list of testimoniale, Address 

: F.r LQueeyey & Co, Tole 
Sold by Digg hts, von . 

Hall's Family Pills are the 1 

HORSE, 

muel 

aut. 

million 

annually 

the cite 

wane { 

It is estimated that over tweivo 
pounds of human balr are used 
for adorning » feminine heads of 
{ {zed world. our tons is the all 

New York City. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day. 
s Tablets 

Ha, has 

who sit or 
igs A day. 

Mre Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 

ng, softens the gums red: 

n, allays pain, cures wind 

It les told in a political et 

were nalled, pail factories w 

to run twenty-four hours a day 

all the 
the 

Chew Star Tobacco -The Hest. 

Smoke Sledge Clgars 

The world will 

children are an improvement oa their par- 

ents, 

Fr i 11 Ne fi 
ness nite 

Nerve Hestorer. § 
Dr RH. Kiisg | 

a nr Nervons. 

ir. Kline s Great 

wittle and treative (ree 
Bl Arch St Phe. Pu 

Tb 
cure than 

sCamef onsmuotion saved 

m Mrs. ALLiz Doves 
Oct, 20, 1594, 

I believe Piso 
my boy's life last sux 
Lass, Le Roy, Mi 

Cows are not 
. 5 tie ) 

the milk i» watereq OY 0 

Weak Stomzch 

indigestion Causes Spasmes— 

Hood's Sarsaparilia Cures. 

I have always been troubled will 

waak stomach and had spasms causal bh 

indigestion. I hava taken sevara thas 

of Hood's Barsaparilla and have Lawn 

bothered with spasms, and I wivis 

troubled with dyspepsia to iags 

Sarsaparitia.” Mans. Homvrox, Pr 

New York. 

Hood’s Sarsaparil 
1s the best —in fact the One Trae Blood Purlier 

n 

Hood's Plilg cure indigestion, billion 

fiours of forture. 

Hh when In the last great 

ment is passed upon the qui k and 

dead. 1 hope to stand expectant 

absorbed to what will 

fate of the wl 

third-class carriage upon Frenci rail 

ways. The steerage of a vosged ia par 

adise compared to these 

of torture, Amn 

ing abroad. 

To begin with, the compartment 

could only 

country where there are 

long, open, I, cheery, 

car l& too democratic 

France, All castes 

sane traig but 

opportunity for the noble and 

bourgeoise to exclude themselves from 

those who, by reason of poverty 

vulgarity, are offensive to th 

In France thirdcleass apar 

are the most uncomfortable of plank 

geats and backs, 

train is one which stops at every 

tion. Two seats run crosswise of 

car. You face the passengers on the 

other seat, and whether your vis-a-vis 

is man or woman feet are unavoldably 

Know 

man 

instram 

writes an rican 

car 

have been created a 

classes 

socin American 

evem for 
may cratic 

there on the 

or 

ments 

and the “omnibus” 

&in 

the 

  

{ touches it in 

{ mi 

' birds 

| nal fr 

entangled; and If your opposite be a ! 

woman you are constantly in peril of | 
being accused of a pedal familiarity | 

of which you are wholly innocent. 

This is a fault which also extends to 

first and second class apartments. 

- ——— w— 

Birong Evidence, 

He-Why, look here! Jenkyns has 

gone insane. 

Young Mamma-—Well, I knew there 

was something queer about him, Why, 

once the poor man actually told me Lis 

{ittle son was neither bright, beautiful 

nor particularly well behaved. —Truth, 

m 

Ve4etable 
Sicilian 

' 

vigor to the roots of the 
hair. IVs like water to 

a drooping plant. 
No gray hair. 
No baldness.   

WEEKLY SERMONS 

The Fourth of the New York Herald's 
Competitive Sermons in on “Enthus- 

fasm,” and the Author fs William G. 
Cassard, Chaplain at Fortress Monroe, 

Text: ““Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do, do it with thy might,”—Eoccles,, ix,, 10, 

Solomon in this text gives us one very 

essential plank in the platform of success, 

It is mot enough that we should find work, 

but to this must be added the quality of 
intense enthusiasm in its performance, 

Enthusiasm Is at once the proof of sin- 

eerity and the advance guard of victory, 

There are two ways of working-—as a hire- 

ling and as an enthusiast, The hireling 

gets through with his work and is glad 

he is done. Bois his employer. The en- 
thusiast does his work, i happiness and 

profit and further and more remunérative 
employment. I sat at my window wateh- 
ing & boy shovellng conl into the csliar, 

His steps were tollsome and slow, his coun- 

tenance dejected in the extreme; he ap- 

peared to be almost sick. I left the win- 

dow to escape a painful sight, 
An hour later I crossed a nearby vacant 

lot and found the street gamin engaged in 

a game of baseball, “Jones at the, bat!” 

shouted the “umpire.” Jones stepped dut 

with lordly mien and seized the bat, eager | 

for the fray. How he did bang the balll | 

How he did run the bases! I was quite as- 

tounded to discover in Jones, the hero of 
the ball fleld, my erstwhile martyr of the | 

coal pile! At putting away coal he was a 

dismal failure; at playing baseball he was 

first choles on a scrub nine, At the one he 

was the hireling, at the other the enthusi- 

ast. The conqueror, the discoverer, 

inventor, the great leader of men have all 

been enthusiasts, They have blazed the | 

pathway of triumph along the march of 

1%% and mediocrity has gleaned after 

mn 

  
the | 

- - 

thusiasm Is not permitted to work In 

olation, but begets enthusiasm, compels 

a hearing, secures a constitu A 
armed in Baltimore an 

thusiastic He 
the 

ancy. one. 
is 

has 

Ole 

enthusiastic 

their rich 

awaits tt 
chureh. 
way, A life of ri 

rifice will win vi 
There 

wato! 
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thinsiast 
spiritual 

ing « the 61 

The Divineteacher has» 
usuess, fait} 

ries and re 
which 

not 
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ywn the 
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point 

1 and sao. 

wn 

muss 

seive n or 

at we 

must 

is 

Enthusi 

one 

be eon- 
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¢ brilliant r 1 
after s 
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GRANDEURS OF 

Dr. Talmage Discourses of the Winters of 

the Bible, 

mightily as any 
when David 
sounds forth 
the hoar fr 

soattereth | 
and when Jol 

sunds with the 

words God frost is 
Riven.’ ! 

» ta 

“By 

mons o 

id ressed v 

sl 

$03 

eo tT 

mn 

B 

pe! 

B 
ay [speak t 

Bible: or, God an 
As no one 8d 
snlor frost, depending uj 1 

This is fi 
s leaves ars down, 

The warmth has gone { the air, The! 
have made their winged march 

The Ilandscaj has 
] autumnal equinox, The 

rifled the corn shooks, The | 
has shown the usual meteorio 

November, Three seasons | 
he year are past, and the fourth and | 

last has entered Another element now | 
comes in to hiess and adorn and instruet | 

the world, It is the frost. The palaces of 
this King are far up in the arctle, heir 
walls are glittering congelation. Windsor | 
Castles and Tuileries and Winter Palaces | 
and Kenllworths and Alhambras of ice, | 
Temples with pendant chandeliers of fee. 

Thrones of re g., on which eternal si- 
reigns, Theatres whose stage 

eternal cold dramatizes coternal winter 

Pillars of jes, Arches of | Crowns of | 
jee, Chariots of Sepnlehres of fee, | 
Mountains of ice, 

idity, 

Dominions of jes, Eter- 
From these hard, white, bur- | 

rished portals King Frost descends and | 
waves hissilvery scepter over our temper. 

ate zone, You will soon hear his heel on | 
the skating pond. Yeu already feel his 
breath in the night wind. By most eon- | 
sidered an enemy coming here to 

and binder and slay, 1 shall show yon that 
the frost is a friend, with benediction 
divinely pronounced and charged and sur- 
charged with lessons potent, beneficent 
and tremendous. The Bible seven times 
alludes to the frost, and we must not 
ignore it. *'By the breath of God frostlis | 
given." i 

I know that to many the season of frost | 
is a season of suffering. I remember two 
rough wood cuts years ago, in a book or | 
newspaper. They were called “A Winter 
feene,” The snow bad hegun to fall, and | 
in the door of a comfortable home stood a | 

healthy boy, with ruddy cheek, tippeted | 
and mittened, shouting with glee: “It | 
snows! It snows!” In the wood cut op. | 
posite stood a boy looking out of the broken | 
window of r wretched tenement, himself | 
wan and hungry aod shivering with eold, 
and as he sees the white flakes begin to 
fall he eries out with apprebension and 
horror: “Oh, my God! It snows! [tsnows!”’ 
Put while the frost means to some severe 

yrivation, we who have the comforts of this 

ife ought to be able to take an intelligent 
and inspiring view of my intense text, “By 
the breath of God frost is given.” 

First, I think of Frost as a painter, I 
ns his work on the leaves and con. 

tinues it on the window panes, With pa. 
Jette covered with all manner of eoiors in 
his left hand, and pencil of crystal in bis 
right hand, he sits down bafors humblest 
push in the latter part of September, and 
begins the sketohing of the leaves. All are 

one by eme, but sometimes a 

help, I 
Sabbath of winter, 

se 

idartake rat 

+8 # it © 

epaness of 

ary 

janes on 

joe 

benumb | 

  

| tains, 
| bucks plunging into 

| socene until you have admired it, sty 
| absorbed it, set it uy 

{ force 

| text “By the breath of God frost is given, 

who thinks so | 
und Bible that | 

| nor reads 
| beauty of God 

i 1 v i » | find the gospel in it 

the first | 

3 
jf ErRta 

ik 

{ earth 
| their door the grandest chariots, and hang 

| royalty! 

whole forest in the course of a fow days 
shows great velocity of work, Woeenlx, the 
Dutch painter, could muke in a summet 
day three portraits of life size, but the frost 
in tep duys can paint ten mountains in lite 
size, 

Michael Angelo put upon one osiling his 
representation of the ‘Last Judgment,” but 
the frost represents universal conflagration 
upon three thousand miles of stretohed-out 
grandeur, Leonardo da Vinel put upon a 
fow feet of canvas our Lord's “Last Bupper” 

f 

| 

for all ages to admire, but the frost puts the | 
gleaming ohalicos of the imperial glories 
of the last supper of the dying year onthe 
heights and lengths and breadths of the 
Alleghanies, 

You will goon waken on a cold morning | 
and find that the windows of your home 
have during the night been adorned with 
curves, with coronets, with exquisiteness, 
with pomp, with almost supernatural spec- 
tacle, 

God frost is given.” You will seo on the 
window pane, traced there by the frost, 

wholes gardens of beauty, ferns, orchids, 
daffodils, helijotropes, china asters, foun- 

statues, hounds on 
the stream, battle 

soefles with dying and dead, catafalques of 
kings, triumphant processions, and us the 
morning sun breaks through you will see 

| oities on fire and bombardment with burst. 

{ing 

{ great viotory, goronations and angels on 

| the wing. 

| siesping, the frost was working, and you! 

I OUR 

shell and Mluminations as for some 

All night long, while you were 

it not to let the warmth obliterats fhe 
fed it, 

p In ¥oar memory for 
and realize the 

intensity of my 
i 

refreshment, 
magnitude and 

perpetual 

and 

Hea is a stupid Christian 
much of the printe i and Wx 
he neglects the Old Testament of the flelds, 

the wisdo and kindness and 
written in blossoms on the 

orchard, In sparkies the lake, In stars 

in the sky, fu frost on the mead The 
§ ratest jeweler earth is the 

rost. 
But I go astep farther, and speak of the 

frost as an evangelist, and a text of Serip- 

ture is not of mue less I can 

tes in the 

"wr 

YWH, 

all the 

{ A 

i breakfasts FLHGOerness 

ed {like fr a fell on 
and left a 

looking 

rn , mixed 
, thers is my text 

f our r fas brongiast 

80 O08) conti , but all the 
he river, except 

ond with thirst, whoeied into 
Nothing In human bravery 

ca excels that bravery and 
of th five Arabian war 

endid steeds Moham- 

own use, and from those 

atid that race of Arabian horses, for 
ages the glory of the equestrian world, 
Aud 16t me say that, in this great war of 
tri against error, of holiness against sin, 

heaven Ag i, the best war 
who, after races are descends an 

and tr answered 

and wheeled into li 

of great fires, 

came, And jet 
not take long for God to make 
in the next world for all you 

iy srad in this, 
Ax you enter heaven G 

this man one of those t« 
iad palaces on that ridge of gold over. 

looking the Sea of Glass, 
an & home among those amarathine blooms 

and between th tains tossing In the 
everlasting sun 5 a oO 

” 

ge 

 § ona ins ie and 

yy ble pang an 
ne, 

me 

& wig 

i may any “Give 

na 

s 1 Tr 88 OUD 

ight, ve her ie 

i eanopiéd with rainbows to pay her for all 
motherhood 

1 she bh 
the fatigues of wifehood and 
and housekeeping, from wh 

rest for forty years, Cup 
give these newly-arrived 

the costliest 

souls from the 
beverages and roll to 

on their walls the aweetest harps that ever 
thummed to fingers seraphie. Give to 
them rapture on rapture, 

heaven, They 
earning a livelihood, or nursing sick chil. 

battling falsehoods that were told about 
| them, or were compelled to work after they 
got short-breathed and rheumatic and dim. 
sighted, Chamberiains of heaven! Keepers 
of the King's robes! 

and Jet all those who, whether on the hills, 

orin the temples, or on the thrones, or on 
jasper wall, were helped and sanctified and 

prepared for this heavenly realm by the 
| Mission of the Frosts stand up and wave 
their scepters!” And Ilooked, and, behold, 
nine-tenths of the ransomed rose to their 
feet, and nine-tenths of the scepters swayed 
to and fro in the Hight of the san that never | 

| sets, and then I understood, far batter than 
I ever did before, that trouble comes for 
benefleent purpose, and that on the eold- 
eat nights the Aurora is brightest in the 
Northern heavens, and that “by the breath 
of God {rost is given.” 

New Electrie Light Plant, 

In accordancs with the poliey of economy | 
adopted by the Receivers of the Baltimore | 
and Ohio Railroad an electric lighting plant | 

| has been installed at Philadelphia for the | 
purpose of lighting the passenger station, | 
yards, freight stations, freight yards, docks, | 
roundhouses, machine shops, ete, Twice 
as many lights are in service now as when 
the company purchased the current from 
focal lighting companies, yet the expenses | 

It took | have been reduced one-half, 
wenty miles of wire for the overhead cone 
traction and a sub-marine cable is used ia 

eronsing the Schuylkill River, 

Japan Opposes Hawailan Annexation, 

Japanese Minister Hashi, who 

the sentiment in his country is sth unals 
terably o to the annexationof Ha 
wail by the United States, 

Then you will appreciate what my | 
| text says, as it declares, “Dy the breath of | 

the chase, roe. | 

ing that | 

Give this wom | 

4d no | 
bearers of heaven, | 

esiebration on | 

| celebration, jubilee on jubilee, heaven on | 
had a hard time on earth | 

{ dren, or waiting on querulous old age, or | 

Banqueters of sternal | 
Make up to them a hundredfold, | 

a thousandfold, a millionfold, for all they | 
suffered from swaddiing elothes to shroud, | 

has 
reached Han Francisco from Japan, says |   

FLASHES OF FUN, 

Olebateh-~The girls are not so pretty 

ns they were twenty years ago. Miss 

Porte—Well, neither are you, 

Hle—1 envy the man who sang the 

tenor solo. She—Wuy, 1 thought he 

had a very peor voice, He—S8o0 did L 

But just think of his nerve! 

An Eastern editor says: "Our wom- 

en are accused of being fond of whist 

ling. Well, so be it. What Is more 

lovely than tulips well blown?” 

Office Boy—There's a man outstle, 

sir, says won't you please give him 10 

cents for a bed? Blobson—Tell him to 

bring it ino and I'll take a look at It.   First Mald—Mr, Spooney has had a 

miraculous escape. Second Mald 

How? [First Maid—He Aled upon the 

eve of his wedding day. 

The Wife 
is on the baby's face, John! 

Yes; probably 
that he's keeping me r wake. —Tid-Bits, 

lHHe—~They say iron enters largely 
to the composition of the uuman 

tem. Bhe--I suppose that is the rea 

a man loses h 

hot, 

The Bright Youngster. 

I am good will 1 go to heaven? 

ma—Yes, dear, 

-How'll 1 get 

bune, 

Toledo Bee, 

What a sweet smile there 

I'he Hus 

band Le's dreaming 

in 

Ey8 
on 

s temper when he 

Mamma, if 

Mam- 

Tri ack *—Cinelnnati 

rf if don't quit referring to ohn, you 

‘the old I'll make you 

sorry for it.” “What will you do, dear?” 
‘I'l be a Indianapolis 

Journal. 

Miss 

ley, 

fact, 

me as woman’ 

new woman." 

Gabbing! 

you are not 

as reported, 

Primp- 

Is it a 

subject 

NO; 

on 

100) 

that you are 

Mimpley our 1 
t v thing in 

to pains in 3 ead? 

there's no 

Not 

it 

Now Bohbie Bu 

fellow be en 

last. Willle Slimson 
' giv 

Necessary 

guess that must 
a» 

* Ti 14 rant ienly stopped 

the soul t 

“Believe 

cnowledge the aver 
3 de nretend t Pr Ha 3 would 

Detroit 

woman 

nil sprained ankle’ 

Harris—I 

for oysters grows upon one? 

Well I don’t kn Fact is, you know 

it I= seldom one sees 

was 

Journal 

on't you think that a 1k 

Gordon 

yor 
the same oyster 

more than once.— Boston Transcript ! 

‘harles. vou don't 

Everybody says 

fe. ™ 

ryt oy or Eng. 

long agoy-—-Prithee, Prisciil thinkest 

goodly for maiden folks 

Puritan Malden 

but thou knowest we be not 

New York Weekly 

of Etiquette "Hicks 

about etiquette, He saw 

paper the other day that in the Lest 

circles the wife ladles out the soup, and 

thou it be truly 

to kiss Rup 

1 fear not; 

married yet 

A 

CTazy 

day? on 

Matter 
in he 

up be has consequently given 

“Why? 

“Great 8 

i 

“Iie has no wife” 

You look as 

buzz saw 

t. Rastus! cov 

TR . okt you been fighting 

“Yeusah. 1 was 
lucktown Wheelmen's 

that. How did 

sollah fell out'n de pacemaker's po k 
3 - 
i 

about 
oy 

i 

in « middie ob de race.” A 

ceinnati Enquirer 

ywered and colon- | 
Sparring Teacher—What? No more 

lessons? Why, you only took 

Amateur (much the worse for wear) 

You see, 1 wanted to take enough les. 

sons =o that 1 could learn enough about 

the manly art to lick a man I've 

changed my mind now. 1 guess I will 

fellow down to take the rest 

Rochester Democrat 

two. 

send the 

of the lessons. 

and Chronicle, 

Photographer (to sitter) I saw you 

at church last Sunday, Miss Skeate. 

Ritter—Oh, did you?! Photographer 

Yes: and also your friend, Miss Brown. 

(If you could raise your chin a trifle. 

Thanks) And what an atrocious-Jook- 

ing hat she had on. (After a pause.) 

There, Mies Skeate, It is over, and 1 

think we have caught a very pleasant 

expression. Punch. 
sin ———— 

Sea Life. 

The forms of sea {life in the upper por- 
tion of the ocean waters may descend 

to a depth of 1.200 feet or so from the 

surface: but there then succeeds a bar 

ren zone, which continues to within 

800 to 300 feet feet from the bottom, 
where the deep sea animals begin to 
appear, 

mh sr II ss 

iin. 

Coffins never have to be enlarged on | 
account of the good that Is interred | 
with men's bones, 
  

SHALL WE ENDURE OR CURE 

ACHES 
PAINS ? 

ASK THOSE WHO MAVE UBED 

ST. JACOB 
OIL, ; 
FOR THEY KNOW 
THE COMFORT OF 
PROMPT RELIEF 

| atility of singing from a hygienic point 

| a 

gets | 

| “The Rose, the 
| old Italian sopranists was abl 

The Bright Youngster | 

~ Young Womanhood. 

&% 

HYCQIENIC VALUE MF SINGING. 

It Develops Lungs, Cliest and Many 
Other Bodily Organs. 

When one consideys how many thou- 
sands of young men and women are 
studying the art of singing, and how 

very few of them ever learn it well 

enough to earn their living by It, or to 

give anybody much pleasure, one fecis 
inclined to look en the vast amount of 
time spent on vocal exercises os 80 

many hours wasted, But there Is an- 

other point of view which Is not often 
enough emphasized, In A recent nuimn- 

ber of ua German journal devoted to 
laryngolgy Dr. Barth has an article dis- 
cussing with German thoroughness the 
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ALY, and one 
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GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE! 

‘Walter Baker & Co's 

4% Breakfast COCOA 
Pure, Delicious, Nutritious. 

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup. 

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark. 

Walter Baker & Co. Limited, 

Dorchester, Mass. (Established 1750) 
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